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I'AILROAD
RUMBLES

Railroad Men Must
Help Defeat Germany

portant Work Pointed Out by J. E. B. Cunningham
and Sergeant J. K. Blake, Speakers at Friend-

ship and Co-operative Club Meeting

Standing of the Crews
lIARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division The 125
crew first to go after 4 o'clock: 119,
115.

Firemen for 126, 115.
Engineers up: Hogentogler. Bick-

i el. Koeneman, Mohn, Anderson.
Firemen up: Davis, Fry, Sweetser.
Brakemen up: Steteler, Patterson.

I Middle Dlvialon? The 40 crew first
to go after 2 o'clock: ' 237, 42 34, 41,
-33, 35, 217.

Conductors for 42. 41.
Flagmen for 42, 35. !

Brakeman for 35.,
Engineers up: Swigart, Snvder, O.

W. Snyder, Rathfon. Hawk, Leppard,
I Nissley.

Firemen up: Clouser, Baird.
Conductors up: Bennett, Leonard.
Brakemen up: Beers, Buff,

X'hoades, Wolfe, Foltz.
Yard Honrd ?Engineers for 4 7-C,

2-15C, 32C.
Firemen for 6C, 4-7C, 5-7C, 4-15 C.
Engineers up: Barkey, Auman.

[ f-nell. Buffington, Getty, Bartolet,
! Bostdorf, Sheets, Bair.

Firemen up: Sherman. Snyder,
Bowman. . Wichty, Welsh. Mowery.
Swomley.

E.NOI.A SIDK
Philadelphia Dlvialon The 232

crew first to go after 4.15 o'clock:
247. 205, 252, 234, 255, 236, 213, 235.

Engineers for 232, 255.
Firemen for 205, 252, 255.
Conductors for 205, 252.
Flagmen for 247, 235.
Brakemen for 232, 247, 252 255,

£l3.
Brakemen up: Shultz, White,

Rudy, Carter.
Middle Division?The 234 crow first

|to go after 1 o'clock: 112, 118.
I Engineer for 118.

Fireman for 118.
Flagman for 112.
Brakeman for 112.
Yard Board ?Engineers for 145,

3rd 126, 3 extras Enola, 1 Marysville
extra.

Firemen for 145, Ist 126, 3rd 126,

Ist 129, 3rd 129, 3 extras, Ist 102,
Ist 104, 2nd 104, extra.

Engineers up: Hanlon, Zeiders,
McNally, Feas, Gingrich, Hinkle, For-
tenbaugh, Barnhart, Kapp, Ewing,
Potter.

Firemen up: Brubaker, Jone*,
Ccnley, Eichelberger, Garlin, Morris,

| Burgard. Hilbish. Snyder, Thompson,
| P. W. Morris, Whitehill, Rider, Hau-
| becker. Miller.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Middle Division ?Engineers up: G.

G. Keiser, O. L. Miller, H. E. Martin,
D. Keane. W. C. Graham, O. Taylor,
J. .T. Kelley, R. E. Crum, W. D. Mc-
Dcugal, S. H. Altander, J. W. Smith,
F. P. Schreek, F. McC. Buck, Sam.
Donnley.

Firemen up: S. H. Wright, G. B.
Huss, C. I* Sheats, P. E. Gross, Roy
Herr, V. C. Ayers, R. E. Look, E. M.
Cramer.

Engineers for 19, 17.
Firemen for 25, 665, 19, 17, 11.
Philadelphia Division ? Engineers

up: M. Pleam, B. A. Kennedy, C. R.
j Osmond, .J. G. Bless, B. F. Lippi, A.
j Hall, V. C. Gibbons.

Firemen up: J. Cover, F. H. Cook,
W. E. Sees, I* E. Everhart.

Fireman for 578. One Philadelphia
crew here.

Difficulties Found in
! Forming Spanish Cabinet

Madrid, Thursday, Feb. 28.?The
| Marquis De Alhucemas, whose cab-
| inet resigned to-day, is encountering

J difficulties in forming a new cabinet
|as requested by the King. Former
Premier Dato has declared that no
compromise or combination cabinet
can be thought of, former Premier

1Romanones, however, is supporting
Premier De Alhucemas.

Fuelless Monday Order
Defended in the House;

Benefits Are Cited
Washington, March I.?The fuel

administration's recent closing order
was defended in the House to-day
by Representative Rainey, of Illinois,
who declared that when the "entire
story is told there will be members
of the House who would be glad to
expunge from the record, if they
could, speeches they made imme-
diately after the coal order's pro-
mulgation.''

The Illinois representative as-

serted too much already has been
disclosed regarding military move-
ments.

Not only was coal shipment fall-
ing off by the middle of January, he
asserted, but shipment of steel plate
and steei bars needed for the great
new fleet the United States is build-
ing had fallen off fifty per cent.
More alarming still, he added, was
the falling off in shipment of pro-
jectile steel, needed for munition
manufacture. This had fallen off
by the middle of January 45 per
cent.

He said the relief brought about
by the hoatless Monday order was
immediately apparent and as a re-
sult 480 ships have been loaded and
coaled since January 17. Forty of

"Let Us Give Until It Hurts"
By T. T. BUCK.

Kngineman, Buffalo Division

WE MEN who are actively en-

gaged in the transportation
of materials for our "boys"

in thb trenches should feel that a
patriotic duty rests with us, and in

the discharge of this duty our loyal-
ty to our Country and ourselves
could best be demonstrated by a
strict application to business and an

honest effort to uphold the honor of
the tlag.

Let our talk be of such a nature as
to instill the spirit of true American
fraternalism, ever bearing in mind
that our "boys" wfco are enduring
the hardships of war are entitled
to the fullest support.

So let us give until it hurts, stand-
ing behind our President, whose
only great aim is a world-wide de-
mocracy.

Practical Ways of Service
By S. C. LOWREY,

JCiigincmuii Allegheny Division

HOW AM I doing my "bit" to
help win the war? In the first
place, by economizing in the

use of fuel, lubricants, and in care
of equipment on the engine.

In the use of fuel, by working
the engine in such a manner as to
require as little coal as possible and
by advising with the fireman as to
how this can be done to best ad-
vantage.

By exercising the utmost care in
pumping the engine. No coal can

be saved on an engine that is being

over-supplied with water, that is,

where the water level is growing

higher while the engine is using

stream, even though the engine re-

tains the required pressure while
this is being done.

By using only lubricants enough

to keep the engine in proper work-
ing condition, and keeping cans,
lamps, etc., clean and in proper con-
dition.

By carrying all equipment in such

a place that it will not lose oft while

the engine is in motion. The losing

of a hammer, chisel, wrench, or even

a flag from an engine seems like a

small item, but when we stop to con-

sider what a vast army of men all
the engine crews on all the rail-
roads in the United States would
make, we can get an idea of what a
little care on the part of each man
means.

And last, but not least, by being
ready to move promptly at all times
and thereby avoid delay to our own
train or trains to be met, or follow-
ing.

I have also purchased Liberty
Bonds, contributed to the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Women's Division
for War Relief, my wife being a
member of the same.

We also practice economy hi every
way possible in our home, which we
expect to do while the war lasts.

Helping at Work and at Home
By U. S. SHEARER,

Eiigincman, Allegheny Division

INthe first place, I am following

very closely the instructions
laid down in Locomotive Main-

tenance Instructions No. L-24, in ref-
erence to locomotive inspection and
water level and operating lubricator.

I am instructing my firemen, es-
pecially the inexperienced men, in
regard to the preparation of the fire,

the sizing of coal, the trimming of
the tank after taking coal, keeping

the foot plate clean, and the use of
the shakers; also in starting the

train and the use of the brake, which
all goes to help reduce operating ex-
penses. I at all times make every

possible effort to save coal and en-

force the strictest economy in the
use of same.

For Uncle Sam and the boys at

the front Lhave purchased a.Liberty

Bond and subscribed to* the Red
Cross and the Y. M. C. A. My fam-
ily and myself have our wheatless
and meatless days.

We are all doing all we can in a

financial way, and I have made ap-
plication for membership in the
Home Defense League, where I will
have authority to take care of the
slacker and the fellow who knocks
Uncle Sam.

i; Lemons Beautify! j
; Strain lemon juice well before !;

mixing and mascage face,
neck, arms, hand*.

Here is told how to prepare an in-
expensive lemon lotion which can be
used to bring back to any skin the
sweet freshness of which it has been
robbed by trying atmospheric con-
ditions. Windchafe, roughness, tan
and redness are warded off and those
tell-tale lines of care or of age are
softened away.

The juice of two fresh lemons
strained into a bottle containing
three ounces of orchard white makes
a whole quarter pint of the most re-
markable lemon skin beautifier at
about the cost one must pay for a
small jar of the o dinary cold
creams. Care should be taken to
strain the lemon juice through a fine
cloth so no lemon pulp gets in. then
this lotion will keep fresh for
months. Every woman knows that
lemon juice is used to bleach and
remove such blemishes as freckles,
sallowness and tan, and is the ideal
skin softener, smoothener and beau-
tifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of
orchard white at any pharmacy and
two lemons from the grocer and
make up a quarter pint of this
sweetly fragrant lemon lotion and
massage it daily into the face, neck,
arms and hands, and see for your-
self.

Importance of railroad men in the|
ar, and that they will be big fac- j
rs in winning a victory, was em-i
ia.sized last night by speakers atl
e monthly meeting of the Friend - I
lip and Co-operative Club. Jesse!

of them. It is the spirit that wins,
and our acting here will be a proof

that we are backing them up "over
there."

. B. Cunningham, formerly attor-!
>y general, gave an interesting re-1
ew of conditions within the past j
x months, and pointed out work'
lat must be accomplished. Need,
r greater activity in co-operation
?twecn capital and labor was also j
lown.

"Peace is not going to come for a
long time. Lend your support to

President Wilson. He is our lead-
er and we must stand by him. There
are 75,000,000 bushels of wheat
needed for the people abroad. You
must get it there within the
next six weeks. You are a poor lot
of patriots, and poor citizens if you
do not put your whole heart in this
work. If we do not lick the Kaiser
he is likely to come over here and
run the railroads himself."

Sergeant Blake Talks

Sergeant John K. Blake, of the!
(cat recruiting station, told of the I

for men in the aviation branch j
r the Army, and how the railroads]
ill prove a great aid in winning i
le war by providing transportation I
icilities. The meeting was held in j
agle's Hall, Sixth and Cumberland)
reets, and was attended by 100 j
lilroaders, including prominent of-
?ials of the Middle and Philadel-j
Ilia divisions of the Pennsylvania!
lilroad.

Sergeant John K. Blake referred
to German efficiency and then show-
ed how victory will be won if we
meet every obstacle over here. He
told of the strength of the allied
armies and Germany's forces and
how the soldiers were fighting to
keep the Germans back until the
American troops were of sufficient
force to take charge. He pointed
out the danger in the withdrawal of
Russia and added:

"You must get into this war with
all the power possible. Transporta-
tion must be looked after. Ships
must be built. You must help get
the wheat and soldiers to Europe.
You must do your part in getting
material for ships and in transport-
ing the ammunition. There must
be co-operation between labor
and capital." In conclusion he
showed the importance of the avia-
tion branch and urged every effort
possible in furnishing Uncle Sam
with an air force that would bring
results.

Hcait-to-Hcart Talk
The address of Jesse E. B. Cun-
ngham was a heart-to-heart talk
i the railroad men on the "National
eril." He referred to the condi-
ons in the various countries, Rus-
a's failure, and to Germany's viola-
on of the peace treaty with Rus-
a. He said in part:
"This is no time for Americans to
pbate as to what is wise and un-
ise. It is the time for unity and
icrifice. It is a race against tim°.
here are troops to move across the
aters. Food must be supplied to
lose now lighting for the allies,
id for those who will go. You all
ive something important to do in
roviding the food and in getting
le soldiers to the front.
"Two great railroad men. General

r . W. Atterbury and General Moor-
sad C. Kennedy are over there do-
ig their part and ready to take
ire of food and soldiers after they
t there. You railroad men must
st on the job and stay there until
lis war is won and do your bit in
lis country.

Addresses were also made by E.
W. Smith Jr..superintendent of the
Philadelphia division; N. W. Smith,
superintendent of the Middle divi-
sion: it. C. Clemson, W. R. Denehey.
Harry C. Baum, .T. A. Dellinger, Ira
B. Bixler, John Ewing, Edward Ew-
ing, Charles Reed and C. F. Shees-
ley.

Only the Beginning
"You must back them up with all
le energy you can give. This is
rily the beginning. What you can
b in aiding any branch, and in
kilroad work do it. Show the boys
ho are fighting that you are back

A rising vote of thanks was ten-
dered Jesse E. B. Cunningham and
Sergeant John K. Blake for their
interesting addresses and a cordial
invitation extended to them to at-
tend meetings of the Friendship and
Co-operative Club at any time.

. S. Soldiers Meet Move
of Enemy Successfully;

British Fronts Quiet
13 y Associated Press

Washington, March I.?On two see-
rs of the western front American
ldiers have countered successfully

e tactics of the enemy. Northwest
Toul, American gunners wiped out

frman batteries which bombarded ]
meriean positions earlier in the
eek with gas shells.
Airplanes having located the bat-

ries whose gas shells have caused
x deaths and the poisoning of
ghty others, the heavy guns in the
meriean line quickly destroyed the
lemy positions. The Germans are
>lieved to have suffered casualties
iring the bombardment.
Along the Chemin des Dames,
meriean machine guns and artillerv
\u25a0e repulsed a strong enemy attack
Ith losses.
A heavy barrage fire preceded the
erman attack on the Chemin des
ames. As the enemy advanced
icy were met by a hail of machine
in bullets and then came a deluge

shells. The Germans returned
istily. Five French soldiers were

ounded in the fighting, but there
ere no American casualties. This
etor also has been subjected to

erman gas attacks, which, howev-
were not as effective as on the

\u25a0ctor east of St. Mihiel.
On the British and French fronts
lere has been no change. In Italy
nail patrol and artillery actions
<ntinue.

leorge W. Reily Takes Up
New Duties as President

George W. Reily, for several years
\u25a0tive vice-president of the Harris-
irg Trust Company, to-day began
is new duties as President of the
ink. He was elected president to
ike the place of Edward Bailey, who
?signed from the position of presi-
?nt. Mr. Bailey has for twenty-
ve years been chairman of the board

directors of the trust committee,
hieh position he will continue to
sld.
Mr. Reily's father was president of

IO Harrisburg National Bank.

ontractor Gets Permit
For New High School

Augustus "VVildman, contractor for
le erection of t.he new Junior High

ADIES! DARKEN
YOUR GRAY HAIR

rse Grandma's Sage Tea and
Sulphur Recipe and Nobody

will Know.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for

storing faded, gray hair to its na-

iral color dates back to grand-
other's time. She used it to keep
;r hair beautifully dark, glossy and
tractive. Whenever her hair took
s that dull, faded or streaked ap-
:a ranee, this simple mixture was
iplied with wonderful effect.
But brewing at home Is mu.ssy and

it-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at
ny drug store for a bottle of
Vyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
>und," you will get this famous old
?eparation, improved by the addi-
>n of other ingredients, which can
i depended upon to restore natural
Icr and beauty to the hair.
A well-known downtown druggist
ys it darkens the hair so naturally
id evenly that nobody can tell it
i*been applied. You simply dampen
sponge or soft brush with it andaw this through your hair, taking
e strand at a time. By morning
e gray hair disappears, and after
other application or two, it he-mes beautifully dark and glossy.
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
nd is a delightful toilet requisite
r those who desire a more youth-
! appearance. It is not Intended
r the cure, mitigation or preven-
in of disease.

School to be built at Nineteenth and
! Chestnut streets, took out a permit

to-day to begin operations. The st.rue-
; ture will cost 1292,500, and will be
j completed in a year. The city School
) Board may act this afternoon on se-

j lecting a name for the building,
j Bids were opened at the boardj meeting for the $230,000 bond issue

| Paying 4 % per cent, interest. Themoney will be used to pay tor an
i .

the Cam P Curtin school.\u25a0Hie appointment of Albert E. Peffer| as accountant for the district al?o! was recommended.

them, he said, were loaded with
food, 71 with coal, oil and gasoline

and 369 with munitions and nearly

every one ot them has safely reached
its destination and the supplies are
being distributed to the armies in

France. Steel movements now, he.
said, have become normal.

WALK ERECT"
AT EIGHTY

Because a man or woman is old does
not mean that they must walk along
bent over and supported with a cane.
A man can be as vigorous and healthy
at eighty as at twenty if he ajds the
organs of the body in performing
their functions.

All diseases whether of a malignant
or weak character tend to tear away
our vitality. You must counteract,

disease in its incipient stage if you
would live a happy and useful long
life.

GOLD MEDAL. Haarlem Oil Cap-
sules, a 200-year-old preparation that
is used all over the world, contains
yoothing oils combined with strength-
giving and system-eleaninn herbs.
These capsules are a prescription and
have been .md are still being used by

physicians in daily practice. They
have proven their merit in relieving
backache, kidney and bladder com,-
complaints and all ailments arising
from an excess of uric acid in the
system.

GOLD MEDAL. Haarlem Oil Capsules
are sold at all reliable druggists. They
are guaranteed to do everything as
claimed or money refunded. Don't be
misled by false imitations. Look for
GOLD MEDAL on every box. ?Adver-
tisement.

fDandYLine Shoe ,|S||
Special \u25a0

These are the best wearing shoes sold in Harrisburg

Ladies' Comfort Shoes ? Children's Shoes Turn
Ladies Dressy Comfort 4*" soles; black kid, patent black
Shoes, for home or street ?m , ? . . , 1 ? j'

(-.1-,, ?¥! top or patent and coloredwear; nice, soft kid and ?//
, <m t

flexible soles; button or lace .7/ tops; regular $1.75 values;

and low or medium heels; ) 'if sizes dScall sizes, 2/ 2 to 8 and widths / $

B to or /

EEE *J>£* U Men's Patent Colt Lace
Boys' Shoes 51.95 good Shoes; English last"; sizes 6

wearing shoes for boys; but- <J|\ to %y2 ; regular $6.0(3 shoes;
ton or lace; sizes 2/2 to SV, V\; Snlo rfo n C

$1.95 UP Price 2 '95
One Lot Ladies' and One Lot Misses' Shoes ?Many styles to choose from;

not all sizes in any style, but all sizes in 7 Q
the lot V* \u25a0*

Ladies' sizes, 2}/2 to 8; misses', to 2.

DandYLine Shoe Store
Devine & Yungel, Props.

202 Market Street

1 Kennedy'sShavingSpecials If IT Kennedys Razor Specials 1
I ftWsg XVHtlll/\MLtUI O 1

Colgate's Shaving Cream ....23* l!m sTf r';;'
83* II ES£?I Cut Rate Medicines and Rubber Goods |

wi!!iam-'isil^fcCT | SATURDAY SPECIALS!
E:,traß"^azorsa ' 1

Patent Medicines *?

~

Toilet Department 1
5.,00 Swamp Re, 09, Johnson's Rubber Native
SI.OO Pinkhams Compound .......lot Kidney

.

P
Herbs La Blache Face Powder 310

tOc t sulme xtract
Plasters M "\u25a0 Swansdown Face Powder 130

SI.OO Pierce's Discovery 730 590 ' Woodbury Face Powder 160 IB
SI.OO Herpicide .. -. 690 java Rice Face p ow(ier 290 gjj
SI.OO Pure Cod Liver Oil 690 ? 1 qnr

Pond 's Vanishin & Cream 190 |
30c Golf's Cough Syrup 10c

Artificial 9D6CIdIS 25 °
u ,

Hi"d
'

S Alm°nd CrCam ' 36* f
SI .OO Fruiiola . 591 Cathartic kjpcvituj

Mentho- Harfina S. S. White Too,h Paste 15* |
QoUo Hall's Catarrh i_fllrY. Hair Tonic Euthymol Tooth Paste 150 I

SI.OO Mayr's Stomach Remedy ....590 baltS 75c Fountain Syringe-Saturday ..590 latum .

Grave's Tooth Powder .'.150 R
75c Mellin's Food ...550 23 0 Kemedy

$2.75 Seamless Hot Water Bottle, ' Pinaud's Lilac . 630 H
SI.OO Danderine

SI.OO Phclp's Rheumatic 590
?????? l__? ??? $2.50 Moulded Hot Water Bottle. ?????i Violet Ammonia 210 Eg

SIOO Sage and Sulphur
sl '°° Saturday #1.89 25c $1.20 Doris' Toilet Water 89*

60c Pincx 39*
Father John's SI.OO $1.50 De Vilbiss Atomizer No. 31, Carter's Hays' Mennen's Talcum 150 I

$1.75 S. S. S $1.14 Medicine, Hood's Saturday sl.lO Liver Pills Hair Health
William s lalcum 150 ||

- n vv,, Q c $2.00 Higrade Molded Water Bottle, .110 Colgate lalcum 150 H

..

* Sarsaparilla *

Satu
°

day s li39 L_____ Johnson'* Baby Powder 140 |
SI.OO Pain's Celery Compound 670
ci m Tif a wt

4 <3fp $1.25 Hub-hot Water Bottle, Saturdav,SI.OO Beef, lion and Wine 090 _?^q c
\u25a0 Mary Garden Face Powder 730

SI.OO Horsford s Acid Phosphate ..730 _1 Pint Hudnut's Water 790
50° HoHicVs Lunch Tablets 37* Sassafola | 2Sc Imported Attar Tropica, Talcum 1*

Milks Emulsion 390 140 K. and B. Pyorrhocide Tooth Powder 730 H
SI.OO Quaker Herb Extract 790 .Gingerole. $2.50 Velvet Combination Fountain Tea Bay Rum Hudnut's Cold Cream 410 \u25a0
SI.OO Gude's Peptomangan T9* 14*

Syri "gc '

SI.OO Varnesis W* $1.50 ' I C- ?<*>**** Syringt l_?? I Palm Olive Face Powder 31*
?0c Electric Bitters Felow's _______ Violet Simplicity Rice Powder ....170
SI.OO Pinoleum Liquid 730 TT 2<Jc

'

$2.00 Combination Fountain Syringe,
Pomneian Massaee Cream 11* M

Syrup of Figs 34*
"C Saturday ,1.39 60c SI.OO ?J U,S Cuticle Remover

Papes D.apepsin 290 phates Forkola $1.50 Hot Water Bottle, Saturday, $1.19 Sal-Hepatica Listerine Charles' Flesh Food -....2903?? P n° S , COUgh Remedy 19* 960 140 75c Household Syringe,- Saturday ..530
SIOQ lan ' aC

Kolynos Tooth Paste 170

KENNEDY'S, 321 Market Street I --oSS* I

.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

How Men of the P. R. R. Are
Helping Their Country to Victory

The Government of the Unitd States has no more loyal sup-
porters in the War than the employes of the Pennsylvania
Railroad. This article tells what some of them are doing,
in practical ways, in their daily lives, their homes and their
work, to help their Country win.

German Court Condemns
Colleaux and Legras

By Associated Press

Amsterdam, March 1.?A German
court-martial at Antwerp has con-
demned to death for espionage the
Belgian Socialist Senators Colleaux
and Legras, says . the tlet Volk.
Pietre Troelstra, the Dutch Socialist
leader, has telegraphed to Philipp

Scheidemann, the German majority
Socialist leader, appealing to him to
use his influence to prevent execu-
tion of the sentence.

V THE HEADING
The 1 crew nrst to K o after 12.45

o clock: 70. 2, 60. 15, 18. 14, 65, 11,c. . 68, 9. 66, 55, 20. S. 06.
Engineers for 55. 56, 60. 70 2 9

15. 18. ' '

Firemen for 54, 55, 56, 65. 66, 69,70, 9, 15.
Conductor for 59.
Flagmen for 55, 69. 70, 14.

for 55, 60. 69, 70, 2, 9,

Engineers up: Raisner, Felix,
Wyre, Hollonbaugh, Lackey.

Firemen up: Rayston. Deckert,
Martin, V. Mill, Shover, Chrisemer,
Looker, Putman.

Conductors up: Yard, Glass, Wire-man, Little.
Flagmen up: Paxton, Siler. Leib-treu, Trone.
Brakemen up: Swope, Parr. Carl,

Dcwalt, White, Anderson.

7


